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changed the pattern of mortality and morbidity
statistics and new problems are continuously being
produced.

Reference to the comparison between British
general practitioners and their American counter-
parts needs to be correctly evaluated. Primary
medical care in the U.S.A. is well below standards
in this country. More American doctors specialise
and the general practitioner, as seen in that country,
is getting a rarer species much to the detriment of
the patients in America who not infrequently
cannot afford to go to their doctor or, as is now
occurring, cannot find one in their locality if it
happens to be in a poor-class area.

The fact that American doctors spend more time
with their patients each week may only indicate
the fact that if a patient is paying his doctor he may
expect more of a doctor's time. Statistics can be
misleading for if the figures quoted by Honigsbaum
for the average consultation rate for patient per
annum in Britain is four as compared with America
at 4-5 and bearing in mind that American doctors
work 50-60 hours per week compared with a
British doctor's total of 39-43 hours and with the
periodic medical examinations and their multi-
phasic screening examinations, why, it may be
asked, is the life expectancy for the American male
I * 3 years less than his counterpart in England and
Wales and 0- 5 years less with respect to American
women.
The age of the British practitioner, according to

Honigsbaum, is a notable feature responsible for
the poor quality of medical practice in this country;
seven out of every ten doctors are now 40 years or
over. A case could easily be made out for active
principals being nearer the 40 mark in the future
after the initial training in general practice has been
increased and time allowed for a doctor to settle
into the environment of the practice in which he has
become established; surely experience, which is
only acquired at the expense of youth, must count
for something.
Although much of the immense data collected by

Honigsbaum does not prove where specific weak-
nesses are to be found, he does justify satisfactorily
many faults with general practice. Negligence in
prescribing, poor practice accommodation and
staffing, low personal standards, inadequate
records, low standards ofreferral letters and insuffi-
cient use of laboratory facilities in an intelligent
way are frequently encountered. These are signs of
poor quality of practice, the root cause of which
may well be low standards of personal achievement
and professional interest on behalfofmany doctors,
which obscures the efforts ofmany whose standards
are higher and whose abilities benefit not only the
patients directly under their care but serve British
medicine as a whole.

The College is gradually making its mark in
primary medical care in this country and eventu-
ally it will tum more of the profession towards the
way indicated by such individuals as its first

President and thereby create the true nature of
medical practice cum scientia caritas.

J. N. GRAHAM EVANS
Norfolk House,
Felpham,
Bognor Regis,
Sussex.
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DIAGNOSTIC CERTAINTY
Sir,
Dr C. K. Drinkwaterl in his letter (August

Journal) identifies an important problem which
arises in comparing the research findings of dif-
ferent workers.

In our study of symptoms2 we attempted to
define levels of diagnostic certainty so that we
could subsequently compare the performance of the
doctors taking part in the study. Symptomatic was
defined as the mere repetition of the patient's
presenting symptom, provisional indicated that the
doctor proposed to take further diagnostic action,
but this included a positive decision 'to wait and
see'.
A presumptive diagnosis indicated that the

doctor was prepared to and indeed in our training
programme challenged to defend his diagnosis to
his colleagues. This probably acted as a disincen-
tive to the doctors to record a presumptive level of
certainty unless they were very confident. In con-
trast many research projects encourage the doctor
to record a precise diagnosis in order to simplify
the classification of diseases.

It may be that the differing objectives of the two
studies which Dr Drinkwater has considered
account for the apparent anomaly which he has
detected.

D. C. MORRELL
Reader in General Practice
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PREPARATION FOR GENERAL PRACTICE

Sir,
The Royal College of General Practitioners

recommends that vocational training courses
approved for the MRCGP examination should
include at least 18 months' experience in hospital
appointments, in subjects 'relevant to general prac-
tice'.

This recommendation seems to us to blur two
entirely distinct issues. The first issue concerns the
training appropriate to doctors entering general
practice; the second is about the training appro-
priate to becoming a member of the College by
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examination. Clearly the College is entitled to lay
down whatever criteria it wishes for those wishing
to take the examination; equally clearly, in the
absence of supporting evidence, it can do no more
than offer an opinion about the best training for
general practice.
The more that the examination is felt to assess

accurately the knowledge, skills and attitudes
required for good general practice, the more likely
is it to be accepted by entrants to practice. Our
examiners, while certainly not complacent, seem
happy that the examination is well on the way to
providing such an assessment. If this is so, it
becomes difficult to see why some combinations of
training experiences are deemed acceptable, and
others rejected. If a candidate can show that his
knowledge, skills and attitudes are such that he
must be allowed to pass the examination, the way
in which he achieved them should not be our con-
cern. If he fails the examination, his vocational
history is of no interest to us. To doubt this is to
doubt the validity of our examination; to accept it
would free the vocational training sub-committee
from the arduous chore ofjudging hundreds of pro-
grammes, and programme organisers from many of
the difficulties of assembling them.

If the post-registration posts are not relevant to
candidAcy for the examination, what is their point ?
We suspect that it concerns the other issue-appro-
priate training for practice itself. The unwritten
premise upon which our list of 14 specialties rele-
vant to general practice is based is that some years
of residential post-registration hospital experience
are essential. It then follows that we should offer
advice as to the most useful or least useless ways of
spending these years. Since there may be no posts
which are totally useful, and none totally useless,
our list must try to pick out those at the more use-
ful end of the range. Given the unwritten premise,
our selection may be of value, but we should like
to hear the evidence for the assumption. Does
proof exist that any amount of residential hospital
experience is an essential part of preparing for
general practice ?

The hospital offers a situation in which certain
clinical experiences may be concentrated into a
fairly brief space of time, but perhaps this is also
true of part-time detachment to hospital from a
programme set firmly within general practice. We
do not know the answer, and we believe that no-
one else knoivs the answer either. Certainly the
supernumerary nature of a trainee within the prac-
tice makes the idea practicable, and the major
considerations against it are political rather than
educational. While sympathising with a hospital
service bereft of half its junior staff, the College
surely has a duty to state clearly what it believes to
be best for general practice.

It will be asked if we have enough suitable
teachers in general practice for such a system. The
answer is that we have no idea-but then we have
no idea if there are enough suitable teachers for our
trainees in hospital either, and we have not allowed
this to affect our unwritten premise. At the very

least we should be setting up three-year experi-
mental programmes with no residential hospital
component in order to compare the results with
those of the conventional system.
The MRCGP examination, with whose validity

and reliability the College is satisfied, would then
be in a position to compare three groups of
trainees:
1. Those without post-registration hospital experi-

ence,
2. Trainees whose experience is of the sort ap-

proved in our list,
3. Trainees who have experience of posts such as

we currently find unacceptable.
In time we might have a rational basis for col-

lege policy on vocational training.
CONRAD M. HARRIS

G. LLOYD
Department of General Practice,
Darbishire House Health Centre,
Upper Brook Street,
Manchester, M13 OFW.

HOW MANY PATIENTS?
Sir,

It used to be said that medicine was the perfect
way of life if it wasn't for the patients. Now your
Journal (August) has shown, through that inde-
fatigable author, Dr John Fry, how those tiresome
appendages can be avoided.
He modestly assures us that he and his partner

give "a good standard of care" to 9,000 patients,
and who is to question him? Not lesser mortals
who strive to give reasonable care to 2,500 each.
Not apparently the executive council who do not
pay ordinary doctors for looking after more than
3,500. Possibly the patients, but Dr Fry sees so
little of them that they could hardly let him know.

His comment that "there is a partnership with
two other practitioners with relatively small lists"
is unusually obtuse from a pen normally as lucid as
his. Is he in a partnership with two or four? Or
is this a subterfuge for gaining payment for
responsibility (one hesitates to say care) for more
than the notional limit.
With visiting reduced to such miniscule propor-

tions, who attends the terminal patients in his
practice? Or having dispensed with care of the
geriatrics has he by organisation abolished death?

It is noticeable that he has apparently abandoned
the care of old age, rheumatic, cardiovascular,
neurological, dermatological and gastro-intestinal
illnesses which usually demand the care of a
physician, and increased his activities in immu-
nology, antenatal care, cervical cytology and child
welfare, all of which can be carried out by ancil-
lary workers, no wonder he is finished by 1800
hours, the wonder is he still considers himself a
'personal family doctor'.

It used to be said that we cured sometimes,


